Exclusive 2-hour specials not to be missed
Get a shot at some of our best prices on these popular products. Quantities are limited and
prices are good from 8:30 p.m. –10:30 p.m. on Sunday, May 4, at select stores. See e-mail.
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Samsung 32" LN32A450 LCD 720P HDTV
Enjoy exciting HDTV entertainment. Features three HDMI inputs
and a PC input.

Altec-Lansing iM600 Speaker Dock for iPod and MP3
Share your favorite iPod music with your friends. These portable
speakers feature a full-function remote and FM radio.

Regular price $899.99. Samsung 32" LN32A450 LCD 720P HDTV. Minimum 5 per store. No rainchecks.
(8742596)

iPod sold separately. Regular price $149.99. Speaker dock for iPod and MP3. Minimum 8 per store. No rainchecks.
(8267564)
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Garmin nüvi 260w GPS Package
This portable GPS is preloaded with base maps of North
America. Features 4.3" touch screen and announces streets
by name. Includes friction mount and case.
349.99 GPS + $39.99 mount + $19.99 case = $409.97 – $59.98 instant savings = $349.99
Package. Minimum 15 per store. No rainchecks. Products must be purchased on same receipt to receive
package savings. (8673697/8682188/8231861)
$

Nikon D40 Digital SLR Package
D40 6 MP D-SLR camera features 18-55mm Nikkor Zoom Lens,
in-camera editing and image optimization options. Package
includes 55-200mm Nikkor Zoom Lens, SB600 Speedlight
Flash, and accessory kit with bag, battery and photography
guide.
499.99 camera + $249.99 lens + $99.99 accessory kit + $239.99 flash – $290 instant savings =
799.96 Package. Camera, lens, accessory kit, flash sold separately. Minimum 8 per store. No rainchecks.
Products must be purchased on same receipt to receive package savings.
(8139169/7249676/8286473/6708878)
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Toshiba A215-S5837 Turion 64-TL60 and Zune 4GB MP3
Player Package
Laptop with 15.4" WXGA screen, 2GB SDRAM, 160GB hard
drive, DVD/CD-RW drive and wireless connectivity. PLUS, a sleek,
4GB Zune MP3 player. Enjoy music, videos and photos on the go.
649.99 laptop + $149.99 MP3 = $799.98 – $300 instant savings = $499.98 Package. Minimum 10
per store. No rainchecks. Products must be purchased on same receipt to receive package savings. Format
capacity may vary. (8771322/8593408/8593417/8593444)
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Get Your Nintendo Wii Here
For kids ages 5 to 95. Wii isn’t just a next-generation
gaming system, it spans all generations. Enjoy sports
games like tennis, bowling, golf, baseball and boxing.
Come see Nintendo Wii in action!
Minimum 15 per store. No rainchecks. (8008559)

Prior to the event, a line of members and their guests will form outside the store. Starting with the front of the line, store employees will hand out tickets for advertised items to customers with invitations. The tickets,
limited to one ticket per invitation, per each item, grant the customer the ability to buy the item (the Dynex Mini Tripod and Photo Paper ticket will ensure the customer gets the Mini Tripod and Photo Paper for free).
We are unable to guarantee all customers in line will receive a ticket for a free item.
No rainchecks or substitutions. Not available at BestBuy.com® or by phone. Best Buy’s price match policy does not apply to items in this ad and is not valid on prior purchases. One of each item per customer.
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